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High-field MRIA novel design scheme for monolithic transmission line resonators (TLRs) is presented - the multi-turn
multi-gap TLR (MTMG-TLR) design. The MTMG-TLR design enables the construction of TLRs with multiple
turns and multiple gaps. This presents an additional degree of freedom in tuning self-resonant TLRs, as
their resonance frequency is fully determined by the coil geometry (e.g. diameter, number of turns, con-
ductor width, etc.). The novel design is evaluated at 4.7 T and 7 T by simulations and experiments, where
it is demonstrated that MTMG-TLRs can be used for MRI, and that the B1 distribution of MTMG-TLRs
strongly depends on the number and distribution of turns. A comparison to conventional loop coils
revealed that the B1 performance of MTMG-TLRs is comparable to a loop coil with the same mean diam-
eter; however, lower 10g SAR values were found for MTMG-TLRs. The MTMG-TLR design is expected to
bring most benefits at high static field, where it allows for independent size and frequency selection,
which cannot be achieved with standard TLR design. However, it also enables more accurate geometric
optimization at low static field. Thereby, the MTMG-TLR design preserves the intrinsic advantages of
TLRs, i.e. mechanical flexibility, high SAR efficiency, mass production, and coil miniaturization.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Since their introduction to MRI, monolithic transmission line
resonators (TLRs) [1–3] have been applied as highly sensitive sur-
face probes in several dedicated studies concerning wireless
implanted coils [4], cryogenic coils [5] and miniature supercon-
ducting coils [6].
TLRs consist of two circular conducting bands intersected by
diagonally opposite gaps and deposited on both sides of a low-
loss dielectric substrate. They are self-resonant and can be tuned
over a wide range of MR frequencies without the use of lumped
elements by adjusting the geometrical parameters of the TLR, such
as substrate thickness and permittivity, conductor width, number
of turns, and number of gaps. The electromagnetic behavior of
the TLR can be described using a dual description of the currents
flowing in the resonator’s winding [2,3]. On the one hand, wavepropagation analysis is used to describe the differential mode
current, resulting from two anti-symmetrical currents equal in
magnitude but with opposite signs. The differential mode current
is responsible for the self-resonance of the transmission line. On
the other hand, Kirchhoff’s law is used to analyze the common
mode current, resulting from two symmetrical currents equal in
sign and magnitude. The common mode current creates an RF
magnetic field outside the substrate and is responsible for the mag-
netic coupling with the environment. The combined analysis of
current modes in the transmission line provides the resonance












The resonance condition contains the angular resonance fre-
quency x0, the total TLR inductance Ltot, the number of gaps ng,
the characteristic transmission line impedance Z0, the relative per-
mittivity of the substrate e, the total length of the conductor on one
side of the substrate l (including gaps), and the vacuum speed of
light c. Ltot, which is the sum of the individual inductances of the
Fig. 1. Different TLR designs. (a) Single-turn single-gap TLR, (b) single-turn multi-
gap TLR, (c) multi-turn single-gap TLR, (d) multi-turn multi-gap TLR.
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mutual inductance, as well as Z0 can be calculated by semiempiri-
cal models; respective equations are given in [3].
TLRs can be fabricated on thin and flexible substrates in order to
enable form-fitting of the coils to different sample geometries, pro-
viding substantial gain in signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) as compared
to planar coils [4]. Also, the accurate and highly reproducible fab-
rication process by photo-lithographic etching, and the absence
of lumped elements, such as tuning capacitors, make the TLR
design especially favorable for miniaturized RF coils [4,5]. The pre-
cision required for the fabrication process depends on the feature
size of the designed structures, where the exact alignment of the
conductors on top and bottom side of the substrate is most critical.
Tolerances presented by standard photolithography systems are in
general sufficient. In comparison to widely used miniaturized spi-
ral surface coils [7], TLRs provide better confinement of electrical
fields within the dielectric substrate. Compared to conventional
microstrip coils [8], TLRs do not rely on lumped element capacitors
for miniaturization at low field strength, but can be built in a
purely monolithic fashion. Further, if an inductive matching strat-
egy is pursued, no solder joints have to be made directly on the
coil, promoting the use of TLRs as superconducting surface coils
that exhibit very low internal coil noise and thus achieve a high
SNR, which allows for high resolution imaging even at intermedi-
ate field strength [6]. While single-sided monolithic coil designs,
like for instance the racetrack design [9], are often limited to
ultra-high field strength, because the achievable interdigital capac-
itance is small, TLRs can also be tuned to low frequencies due to
their double-sided design.
According to these properties, TLRs have mostly been applied in
the fields of miniaturized and superconducting RF coils, however,
lacking extension to other domains like biomedical MR applica-
tions on humans. Most of these applications require a large field-
of-view (FOV) in the order of tens of cm covering the organ to be
investigated and, therefore, call for large sized coils or coil arrays
[10]. Despite the additional advantages provided by array technol-
ogy, simple transmit-receive surface coils are still widely used for
their simplicity in design and fabrication, and their compatibility
with MR scanners featuring only a single RF channel. Surface loop
coils play an important role at low and intermediate field strength,
but they are of particular interest for ultra-high field MRI applica-
tions due to the lack of efficient whole body coils.
Although, (ultra-) high field studies requiring a large FOV repre-
sent a promising area of application for TLRs, they are not regularly
applied in this domain because of design limitations. Up to now,
TLRs exist in two different configurations: (1) with a single turn
and one or several gaps per conductor (Fig. 1a and b), and (2) with
multiple turns but only a single gap per conductor (Fig. 1c). Appli-
cations calling for large high frequency resonators could not be
addressed by multi-turn TLR design, so far, because of the intrinsi-
cally low resonance frequencies of large multi-turn TLRs. High fre-
quency resonators require a small equivalent inductance and/or
capacitance, consequently setting a maximum diameter or a max-
imum number of turns for the TLR. Contrarily, for a given size, the
resulting equivalent inductance and capacitance of the TLR limit
the highest achievable frequency. Only for single-turn multi-gap
TLRs, the equivalent capacitance can be reduced by increasing
the number of gaps to increase the resonance frequency; however,
this way, only a discrete spectrum of resonance frequencies can be
accessed due to practical limitations for other design parameters,
e.g. the substrate properties. Besides these limitations for large,
high-frequency TLRs, also traditional TLR applications suffer from
design constrictions; the number of available substrate materials
and thicknesses is limited, which can pose a limit on other param-
eters like TLR diameter, number of turns, and conductor width.In this work, a novel concept based on the existing TLR design is
proposed that enables the realization of TLRs with multiple turns
and multiple gaps at the same time. The novel multi-turn multi-
gap TLR (MTMG-TLR) design brings an additional degree of free-
dom and helps to overcome current limitations in efficiently
designing TLRs for various applications.2. Methods
2.1. Multi-turn multi-gap TLR design
AnMTMG-TLR (Fig. 1d) is composed of several conductive strips
ranging from the outermost to the innermost turn, partially over-
lapping with conductive strips on the other side of the substrate.
The possibility to choose the number of gaps independently from
the number of turns provides an additional degree of freedom in
TLR design. Despite this innovation, the analytical model yielding
a simple expression for the resonance condition of TLRs (Eq. (1)),
derived in early publications [2,3], is still valid for MTMG-TLRs,
as no restriction regarding the number of turns or gaps is made
in the derivation.
The novel MTMG-TLR design was first applied in a prototype
study conducted using a 4.7 T small animal MR imaging system.
An easily accessible, experimental MR scanner at intermediate
field strength was chosen for the first tests to facilitate handling
and the detection of potential design flaws. After providing the
proof-of-principle at 4.7 T, the applicability of the MTMG-TLR
design was investigated at ultra-high field strength, i.e. a regime
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fore, a comparison study at 7 T was performed, containing five dif-
ferent MTMG-TLRs and three conventional loop coils.2.2. Prototype study at 4.7 T
2.2.1. Coil design
Using Eq. (1), an MTMG-TLR with 6 turns and 4 gaps (‘‘6t4g”)
resonating at approximately 200 MHz (i.e. 1H @ 4.7 T) was
designed. The following geometric parameters were used: external
diameter dext = 42 mm, conductor width w = 1.25 mm, spacing
between turns p = 1.3 mm, substrate thickness h = 0.51 mm, sub-
strate material = PTFE, substrate permittivity e = 2.05. The layout
is shown in Fig. 2a. The MTMG-TLR can be fine-tuned and matched
using a pick-up loop with a diameter of 30 mm placed coaxially at
a distance of 20 mm employing the resonant inductive matching
technique [11]. With this matching technique, the TLR and a tuned
pick-up loop are operated in over-coupled mode where the S11
curve shows two resonance peaks. If the initial resonance
frequency of the MTMG-TLR is higher than the Larmor frequency,
the pick-up loop has to be tuned above the MTMG-TLR in order
to shift the lower resonance peak of the coupled two-coil system
‘‘down” to the Larmor frequency (and vice versa for too low initialFig. 2. MR imaging results of the MTMG-TLR prototype study at 4.7 T. (a) Coil design. (b)
TLR with a phantom with planar surface. (ii) Flat MTMG-TLR with a cylindrical phantom.
scaled to the same spatial dimensions as the drawings of the coil set-up. (c) SNR compa
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referredresonance frequency of the MTMG-TLR). In addition, adjustable
matching capacitors are placed on the pick-up loop in order to per-
form impedance matching without varying the distance between
MTMG-TLR and pick-up loop, which makes the system mechani-
cally more stable. Tuning and matching was performed on the
bench by manually adjusting the variable capacitors on the pick-
up loop.2.2.2. Experimental evaluation
The prototype MTMG-TLR was fabricated in-house from
double-sided CuFlon microwave substrate (Polyflon Company,
Norwalk, USA) by photolithographic etching. Upon fabrication,
the resonance frequency, and quality factor Qwere measured using
the single-loop probe method [12] in four different configurations:
(1) unloaded, flat MTMG-TLR, (2) flat MTMG-TLR loaded by a flat
saline phantom (5 g/L NaCl, 60  60  30 mm3), (3) flat MTMG-
TLR loaded by a cylindrical saline phantom (5 g/L NaCl, 45 mm
diameter, 175 mm long), (4) MTMG-TLR wrapped around the
cylindrical phantom (Fig. 2b).
Further, to investigate the usability of the novel TLR design for
MRI, MR imaging was performed in transmit/receive mode on a
4.7 T small animal MR imaging system (BioSpec USR47/40, Bruker
BioSpin, Billerica, USA). Transversal 3D gradient-echo imagesSet-up and MRI data with the position of the coil marked in orange. (i) Flat MTMG-
(iii) MTMG-TLR wrapped around the cylindrical phantom. Images and SNR maps are
rison: form-fitted (green, b-iii) versus the non-form-fitted (blue, b-ii) configuration.
to the web version of this article.)
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resolution, 80  80  10 mm3 FOV) were acquired in configura-
tions (2)-(4), as described above. The SNR between form-fitted
and non-form-fitted configuration was compared.
2.3. Comparison study at 7 T
2.3.1. Coil design
After providing the proof-of-principle at 4.7 T, the applicability
of the MTMG-TLR design was investigated at ultra-high field
strength. Therefore, five different MTMG-TLRs with an external
diameter of 10 cm were designed for 1H imaging at 7 T,
i.e. 300 MHz. The geometric parameters of the five MTMG-TLRs
are given in Table 1. They are labeled 4t10g-3cm, 5t14g-4cm,
2t6g-5cm, 5t16g-6cm, and 2t6g-8cm according to their respective
number of turns and gaps, as well as their approximate inner
diameter.
In addition to the designed MTMG-TLRs, also three conventional
surface coils with diameters of 7 cm, 8 cm, and 9 cm were studied
for comparison. The coils were formed from 1.5 mm thick copper
wire, and intersected by four segmentation capacitors. Standard
chip capacitor values (CPX series, Temex Ceramics, Pessac, France)
were chosen in a way to resonate the loops in a range of ±3%
around the Larmor frequency. The resonant inductive matching
technique, as described above, with a 5 cm pick-up loop placed
3 cm above the imaging coil was employed for fine-tuning and
matching of all investigated coils, i.e. MTMG-TLRs and loops.
2.3.2. 3D electro-magnetic simulations
The performance of the MTMG-TLRs and the loop coils was
evaluated by 3D electro-magnetic simulations (Remcom XFdtd
7.4, State College, PA) in combination with circuit co-simulation
(Keysight ADS, Santa Clara, CA) [13,14]. 3D CAD models of the coils
together with the pickup-loop and a block phantom
(244  244  150 mm3, electrical conductivity r = 0.59 S/m, rela-
tive permittivity e = 75) were generated. All coils were modeled
as perfect electric conductors; also losses from lumped element
capacitors and substrate material were neglected, as sample losses
were expected to clearly dominate over coil losses for the investi-
gated coil sizes at 300 MHz [15]. This assumption was confirmed
by measurements of the quality factor (see section on experimen-
tal evaluation). A rectangular mesh with a minimum cell size of
0.9  0.2  0.9 mm3 (within the dielectric substrate) and a maxi-
mum cell size of 2  3  2 mm3 was used. Two 50-Ohm ports were
placed in the pick-up loop. For the loop coils, four additional ports
were used to represent the segmentation capacitors. S-parameters
of these multi-port systems, the prototype magnetic field B1 and
electric field E produced by the coils, as well as the current density
J along the conductors were simulated. In circuit co-simulation, the
50-Ohm ports were replaced by corresponding capacitors for tun-
ing and impedance matching. Co-simulation yielded S-parametersTable 1
MTMG-TLR and loop coil designs for 7 T MRI with corresponding resonance frequenci
w – conductor width, p – spacing between turns, n – number of turns, ng – number of gaps,
when loaded by the phantom, respectively, Qu – quality factor of the unloaded coil, Ql – q
Name dext dmean w p n
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm]
4t10g-3cm 100 65.7 4.0 6.1 4
5t14g-4cm 100 72.4 2.0 4.4 5
2t6g-5cm 100 75.7 6.8 10.7 2
5t16g-6cm 100 80.1 1.5 3.1 5
2t6g-8cm 100 90.7 3.0 3.3 2
7 cm 71.5 70.0 1.5 – –
8 cm 81.5 80.0 1.5 – –
9 cm 91.5 90.0 1.5 – –and scaling factors used to compute B1 and J, as well as 10g-
averaged specific absorption rate (SAR) of the tuned and matched
coils. Post-processing was performed in Matlab (Mathworks, Nat-
ick, USA) using a dedicated toolbox (SimOpTx, Research Studio
Austria, Medical University of Vienna, Austria) employing the
quadratic form power correlation matrix formalism [16,17] for
estimation of deposited power in lossy materials by transmit coils.
2.3.3. Experimental evaluation
The MTMG-TLRs for 7 T MRI were fabricated by a third party
with standard photolithographic etching techniques (db electronic,
Daniel Boeck SAS, Saint-Louis, France). On the bench, the resonance
frequencies and Q-factors of the designed structures were mea-
sured using the single loop probe method. In experiments, a box
shaped phantom (16  16  9 cm3) filled with polyacrylic acid
gel with tissue-like dielectric properties was used as load. The dis-
tance between the TLRs and the phantom was 12 mm.
MRI experiments were carried out on a 7 T whole-body MRI
system (Magnetom 7 T MRI, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen,
Germany). All coils were used in transmit/receive mode. The
required transmit-receive switch, and low-noise preamplifier
(0.5 dB noise figure, 27.2 ± 0.2 dB gain; Siemens Healthcare, Erlan-
gen, Germany) were placed on a separate interface board. The sat-
urated Turbo FLASH (satTFL) method [18] employing a rectangular
slice-selective saturation pulse (2 ms pulse duration, 17.5 V pulse
amplitude for the 7 cm loop coil, as well as the 4t10g-3cm and the
5t14g-4cm MTMG-TLR, 25 V pulse amplitude for all other coils)
was used to acquire flip angle maps for all coils. The pulse voltage
was reduced for those coils which showed very high B1+ values in
simulations in order to limit generated flip angles to the usable
range [19]. B1+ maps normalized to the input power were calcu-
lated from measured flip angle distributions taking into account
an insertion loss of 1.5 dB of the coil cables and the TR-switch,
which was measured on the bench. Finally, MR images of a
papaya fruit were acquired using the 5t16g-6cm TLR and a 3D
gradient echo sequence (TR/TE = 30/2.45 ms, Tacq = 15:43 min,
0.33  0.33  2 mm3 nominal resolution, 128  128  208 mm3
FOV). Tuning and matching of the TLR on the papaya could be
achieved without difficulty by adjusting the respective capacitors
in the pick-up loop.
3. Results
3.1. Prototype study at 4.7 T
The measured resonance frequency of the designed prototype
MTMG-TLR is 204.2 MHz when unloaded. The 4t6g TLR could be
fine-tuned and matched at the Larmor frequency of 199.8 MHz
without difficulty for all loading conditions using the resonant
inductive matching setup. Q-factors of 340 for the unloaded flat
TLR, 46 for the flat TLR loaded with the planar phantom, 80 fores and quality factors. dext – external coil diameter, dmean – mean coil diameter,
f0u and f0l – resonance frequency of the coil (without pick-up loop) when unloaded and
uality factor of the loaded coil.
ng f0u f0l Qu Ql Qu/Ql
[MHz] [MHz]
10 291.8 292.5 235.3 10.8 21.9
14 291.2 294.0 217.7 10.0 21.8
6 313.1 319.0 185.3 7.1 26.6
16 302.1 307.0 174.3 7.1 24.6
6 291.3 295.0 196.0 9.5 20.6
– 301.0 303.5 299.3 17.6 17.0
– 298.5 302.0 276.0 14.5 19.1
– 300.5 305.0 237.0 11.8 20.1
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TLR form-fitted to the cylindrical phantom were measured.
Gradient echo images acquired with the MTMG-TLR prototype
and corresponding SNR maps are depicted in Fig. 2b. It is shown
that the novel TLR can be used for MRI and its form-fitting ability
is demonstrated. The comparison between flat and bent configura-
tion shows that form-fitting the TLR to the cylindrical phantom
leads to an SNR gain not only at the sides of the phantom, but also
along the central coil axis (Fig. 2c). For instance, an SNR gain of 20%
is observed at a distance of 10 mm inside the phantom.
3.2. Comparison study at 7 T
The measured resonance frequencies of the isolated (i.e. with-
out pick-up loop) MTMG-TLRs and conventional loop coils with
and without loading are given in Table 1. For the unloaded andFig. 3. Simulation results of the comparison study at 7 T. (a) Compared coil designs. Onl
their diameter. Same colors of MTMG-TLRs and loops indicate similar B1+ distributions. (b
profiles for 1 W input power at 1.5 cm and 8 cm distance from the coils. (d) Simulated cu
logarithmic scale, sum of the current density TLR in front and back conductors, and cur
color code as in a–c is used). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figureloaded loop coils, f0u and f0l are the resonance frequency due to
the segmentation capacitors along the loops. The resonance fre-
quency of the loaded 2t6g-5cm TLR (319.0 MHz) is 7% higher than
the Larmor frequency (297.2 MHz); for all other MTMG-TLRs the
deviation is 63%. Fine-tuning and matching at the Larmor fre-
quency could be achieved for all coils with the resonant inductive
matching technique. A drop of the measured quality factor with
loading by more than a factor of 17 was observed for all MTMG-
TLRs and loop coils (see Table 1). This confirms that coil noise is
negligible in comparison to sample noise, as assumed for simula-
tions in this work.
Figs. 3 and 4 summarize the simulation results and experimen-
tal data of the study performed at 7 T, including B1+ maps, a picture
of the experimental set-up and an MR image of the papaya fruit.
The simulated and measured B1+ profiles show that the B1 distribu-
tion varies strongly among the compared MTMG-TLR designsy the front conductor is shown for MTMG-TLRs. Loop coils are labeled according to
) Central axis profiles of the simulated B1+ fields for 1 W input power. (c) Sagittal B1+
rrent density distribution for the 5t16g-6cm TLR in front and back conductors on a
rent profile across the individual turns. (e) Maximum 10g-averaged SAR (the same
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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produce a high B1+ over a narrow lateral FOV in the region close
to the coil, which decreases rapidly along the coil axis. The
2t6g-8cm TLR generates a lower B1+ but over a broader FOV and lar-
ger penetration depth; the B1+ profile of the 5t16g-6cm TLR appears
to represent a compromise between the former two configurations.
The 4t10g-3cm TLR, on the other hand, combines high superficial
B1+ and large penetration depth; this MTMG-TLR shows the highest
B1+/
p
P for all depths (Fig. 3b and c).
When comparing the B1+ profiles of MTMG-TLRs and loop coils
(Fig. 3b and c), it can be observed that the MTMG-TLRs generate
a B1+ field, which is roughly comparable to that of a loop with the
mean diameter = (outer diameter + inner diameter)/2 of the
MTMG-TLR. This indicates that the overall behavior of an MTMG-
TLR is dominated by its central turns, which can be explained by
looking at the current density distribution along the TLR (Fig. 3d).
Fig. 3d depicts the currents in front and back conductors as well
as their respective sum; the B1 field of the TLR is generated by
the common mode current, proportional to the sum of the currents
flowing in the two conductors. This current is constant along each
turn due to the gaps placed alternatingly along the two conductors.Fig. 4. Measurement results of the 7 T study. (a and b) Comparison of simulated and mea
B1+ maps for 1 W input power, as well as normalized B1+ distributions calculated from m
positions of the conductors. (c) Picture of the experimental set-up showing the positionin
of a papaya fruit acquired with the 5t16g-6cm TLR (TR/TE = 30/2.45 ms, Tacq = 15:43 minHowever, the central turns of the MTMG-TLR experience a higher
current density than the outer and inner turns. This results from
the fact that the MTMG-TLR is composed of several conductive
strips ranging from the outermost to the innermost turn (Fig. 1d),
with maximum current at the center of the individual strips and
minimum current at their respective ends (Fig. 3d).
From Fig. 3b and c it can be seen that the B1+ profiles of the
4t10g-3cm, the 5t16g-6cm, and the 2t6g-8cm TLRs are roughly
comparable to those of the 7 cm, the 8 cm and the 9 cm loop coils,
respectively. While the B1+ amplitude of the 5t16g-6cm TLR is 2–3%
lower than that of the 8 cm loop, the 2t6g-8cm TLR shows lower B1+
close to the coil, but higher B1+ at larger depths (>5 cm). Contrarily,
the 4t10g-3cm TLR performs slightly better than the 7 cm loop in
terms of B1+/
p
P for all depths; interestingly, this TLR also shows
higher B1+ values at large depth than the larger loop coils. This indi-
cates that the contribution of the outer turns of the MTMG-TLRs to
the generated B1 increases in comparison to the inner turns for
large distances. Therefore, MTMG-TLRs can behave more similar
to larger loop coils for large distances, depending on their design.
Maximum 10g-averaged SAR values are shown in Fig. 3e. In
comparison to loop coils, the MTMG-TLRs show lower maximumsured B1+ distributions at 7 T for the MTMG-TLRs and loop coils, respectively. Sagittal
easured flip angle maps are shown. The black bars above the B1+ maps indicate the
g of an MTMG-TLR and the pick-up loop on the phantom. (d) Transversal GRE image
, 0.33  0.33  2 mm3 nominal resolution, 128  128  208 mm3 FOV).
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4t10g-3cm and the 5t16g-6cm TLRs have approximately 8% lower
maximum 10g-averaged SAR values than the 7 cm and the 8 cm
loop coil, respectively. Also the low maximum 10g-averaged SAR
values of the 5t14g-4cm and the 2t6g5cm TLRs with regard to their
high B1+ efficiency in the region close to the coil should be noted.
The experimental B1+ maps (Fig. 4a and b) deduced from
acquired flip angle maps are in good qualitative and quantitative
agreement with simulations; deviations in the order of ±10–15%
are observed for regions with sufficient image SNR. Out of the five
investigated MTMG-TLRs, the highest deviations between simula-
tion and experiment are observed for the 2t6g-5cm TLR. This can
be explained by the high resonance frequency of the TLR (i.e.
319 MHz), which requires a large frequency shift generated by res-
onant inductive matching. This increases the pick-up loop noise
factor and therefore reduces the B1+ efficiency of the complete
set-up consisting of pick-up loop and TLR [4]. As the coils were
modeled as lossless components in simulations, this effect is only
observable in the measured B1+ maps, and not in the simulation
results.4. Discussion
In this work, the novel MTMG-TLR design has been introduced
and evaluated at two different field strengths, 4.7 T and 7 T. In
the prototype study at 4.7 T it has been demonstrated that MRI is
feasible with MTMG-TLRs. Further, it has been shown that form-
fitting the MTMG-TLR to a phantom with a non-planar surface
leads to a significant SNR gain in comparison to the same coil used
in flat configuration. The possibility of form-fitting presents one of
the advantages of TLRs, since no solder joints, which might break
upon bending, are required for coil tuning.
In the 7 T study, five different MTMG-TLRs have been compared
regarding their B1+ and SAR performance in EM simulations and MRI
experiments. Strong variations in B1+ distribution between the five
MTMG-TLR designs have been observed. This reveals the high
potential of the MTMG-TLR design. The B1 distribution of a TLR
strongly depends on the number and the distribution of turns.
However, up to now the number of turns could not be chosen
freely, but was constricted by the desired TLR diameter and reso-
nance frequency, resulting in very limited options for B1 optimiza-
tion. With the novel MTMG-TLR design, the effect of the number of
turns and the diameter on the resonance frequency can be com-
pensated for by adjusting the number of gaps. Therefore, these
parameters can now be chosen freely (within practical limits set
by the fabrication process). The additional degree of freedom was
directly exploited in this work by designing MTMG-TLRs with an
external diameter of 10 cm for 7 T MRI. This TLR diameter and res-
onance frequency could not have been achieved with the single-
gap multi-turn TLR design.
Also, a comparison to standard loop coils with diameters rang-
ing from 7 to 9 cm was performed. It could be concluded that, as a
rule of thumb, MTMG-TLRs produce a B1+ field that is comparable to
that of a loop coil with the mean diameter of the MTMG-TLR.
Subtle differences occur depending on the MTMG-TLR design and
the current distribution resulting therefrom. On the other hand,
lower SAR values were observed for MTMG-TLRs in comparison
to their corresponding loop coils. Since power and SAR scale with
the square of RF pulse amplitudes, even a small reduction may
allow for significant improvements to data quality by reducing
pulse durations, e.g. lower chemical shift displacement in spec-
troscopy [20], higher SNR due to shorter echo times. Alternatively,
the duty cycle can be increased, e.g. shorter repetition delays [21]
or longer echo trains in multi spin echo sequences. This list of
potential benefits is exemplary only, definitely not complete.In principle, single-turn TLRs with the same mean diameter as
an MTMG-TLR could be produced to generate a similar B1 field
but at the price of severe design limitations. For single-turn TLRs,
changing ng by ±1 causes a large change of the resonance fre-
quency, due to the, as a first approximation, linear relationship
between x0 and ng. Therefore, choosing ng as a free design param-
eter, gives access only to a discrete spectrum of frequency bands
for single-turn TLRs. The remaining design parameters, namely
the conductor width and the substrate properties, often cannot
be chosen in a way to achieve exactly the desired mean TLR diam-
eter. With the MTMG-TLR design these limitations can be over-
come, since the number of turns and the spacing between turns
become available as additional design parameters.
In this work, MTMG-TLRs with constant inter-turn spacing were
investigated. In future studies, also the MTMG-TLR designs with
variable spacing between individual turns could be tested. This
could be useful to optimize, for example, the B1 homogeneity at
a certain depth.
For biomedical applications, a suitable coil housing, that incor-
porates the MTMG-TLR and the pick-up loop, has to be developed.
The housing has to ensure patient safety and the mechanical stabil-
ity of the set-up, as the distance between TLR and pick-up loop has
to be fixed in order to maintain the matching condition. Further
considerations about a suitable housing are required when the
MTMG-TLR should be used as geometrically adjustable coil; a
potential solution is presented by combining rigid and flexible
housing materials, e.g. vinyl fabric [22], or PTFE.
In future work, also, the applicability of the novel MTMG-TLR
design for RF coil arrays will be investigated. Recently, first studies
on decoupling techniques suitable for TLRs including overlapping
annexes [23] and shielding rings [24] have been performed. Of
these two techniques, the latter is very promising for MTMG-
TLRs since it does not depend on the current distribution along
the TLR. This way, several MTMG-TLRs, each surrounded by a
shielding ring, could be arranged to form an array either along
one or two dimensions. As MTMG-TLRs are inductively matched,
one pick-up loop would be required for each element of the array.
In this case, care must be taken to limit the interaction between the
pick-up loops with each other, while maintaining sufficient cou-
pling between MTMG-TLR and pick-up loop for matching [23].5. Conclusions
A novel design scheme for TLRs has been presented - the
MTMG-TLR design. This design enables the construction of TLRs
with multiple turns and multiple gaps at the same time, adding a
degree of freedom in TLR design. This can be used to overcome cur-
rent limitations regarding geometry and operating frequency.
High-field applications requiring a large FOV can now be addressed
with multi-turn TLR design. Also, low-frequency applications of
small TLRs benefit from the possibility of more accurate and flexi-
ble geometry optimization.
The new flexibility in TLR design should enable the construction
of improved RF coils for SAR demanding high field applications,
like localized MR spectroscopy, thanks to the lower SAR values
and the potential SNR gain due to form-fitting.Acknowledgments
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